Welcome to James Bond 007 Museum, the only in the world.

The 007 museum was first opened in Nybro, Sweden, 2003 - after the Bondmovie "Die Another Day". Welcome to the world of James Bond!

See the same thermoplastic panels "ice" made by Arla Plast AB’s GRIPHEN™ PETG material which was used in "Die Another Day".

Welcome to James Bond 007 museum in The Kingdom of Glass www.glasriket.se
BMW 1200 Cruiser Motorcycle
“Tomorrow Never Dies”

Golden gun pistol
“The Man With The Golden Gun”

Sony Ericsson P800, K600i

Cinema chair Premiere 1

Designed glassware

Casino, Roulette

Bondcars

Ian Fleming the writer

Designed glassware, 007

Book “Goldfinger”

Geoffrey Boothroyd and Ian Fleming letter

Pinball “Golden Eye”

Champagne Bollinger poster

James Bond 007 bathroom with Bond logotype in mosaic

James Bond plates with 22 carat gold, signed by Michael G. Wilson

BMW Z3 “GoldenEye”

Jaw’s Teeth, Richard Kiel, “Moonraker”
"SHAKEN NOT STIRRED"
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